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Abstract. In article the technique which allows to develop optimum market positioning of the goods is considered. The basic stages of a technique and base theoretical positions, which necessary for a statement of a material are resulted.
  




Introduction.  In modern conditions when the offer essentially exceeds a market demand, one of the main conditions of competitiveness of the enterprises is the opportunity of finishing up to consciousness of the consumer of the information on what consumer value is carried with its goods, the trade mark. For the decision of the given task the enterprises develop a complex of actions which include such elements, as branding, a communication policy, price strategy, etc. which basis is formed with market positioning. 
To problem of development of market positioning the devoted works of such Ukrainian and foreign authors, as A. Rajs, J. Trout, F.Kotler, A.V.Vojchaka, J.-J. Lambin, some other experts in the field of marketing. Nevertheless, the given question is insufficiently covered, in particular, there is open a question concerning a technique which would allow to define optimum market position for trade mark of the enterprise, to develop strategy and tactics of the given process.
Statement of a task. Proceeding from resulted, creation of a technique of market positioning of the trade mark which would be based on the detailed algorithm is expedient, with the purpose of its use in practical activities by experts in marketing.
Methodology. As methodological basis of the technique marketing positioning theory and economic psychology, the concept of the multiattributive goods, methodology of marketing researches have served. For carrying out of calculations separate positions of analytical geometry are used.
Results of research. We shall consider the basic stages of a technique which is offered. It provides passage of the certain sequence of stages. 



















1. A choice of parameters on which positioning will be carried out. Consumers, proceeding from own motives, have the sight and, accordingly, preference concerning attributes of the goods on the basis of which they choose this or that trade mark. Accordingly, process of positioning comprises both definition of potentially important attributes and a choice of most significant of them.
From the point of view of marketing, the consumer carries out search of the goods not as material object, and as aids of the decision of the certain problems. Proceeding from this, the goods logically to consider as set of the attributes, capable to solve problems of the consumer, to satisfy its needs - the so-called concept of the multiattributive goods that is based on the following positions:
- a choice of the consumer directed not on the goods, and on benefit, that he expects as result of use of the goods;
- the different goods can satisfy same the need;
- each goods - set of properties or attributes;
- one goods can satisfy different needs.
Thus, the buyer chooses those goods which maximize the common utility of purchase. Similarly and the manufacturer, developing the goods, should aspire to maximization of function of utility of the brand for the consumer. 
The choice of parameters of positioning is carried out on the basis of the revealed motivation of consumers and elements on which buyers in borders of the target market are based. So, for example, for an estimation of marks of natural coffee, consumers were the elected following attributes - a fortress, aroma, the price, tartness, additional flavorings characteristics (attributes are given in the any order).
It is important to remember, that the list of characteristics by which consumers and manufacturers of the goods are guided essentially differ between themselves. So, by consideration of such parameter as quality, it is necessary to remember, that quality is aggregative parameter. It agrees ІSO 9001 quality it is treated as a parameter which defines ability of the goods to satisfy the realized and latent needs of the consumer. The estimation of quality is carried out by the consumer on set parametrical (for example, speed, weight, the sizes) and nonparametric (for example, color, design, taste) properties of the goods. So, for each market segment it is necessary to define own set of parameters on which the comparative analysis is carried out.
2. Definition of relevant firms, their goods and trade marks which concern to a target segment. At the given stage all trade marks are selected not, there are in the market, and what concern to the given target audience as on the objective data, and what are considered by target consumers as marks-competitors.
More often the company considers only those firms with which it every day collides during market activity as the competitors. Thus the sight of consumers at a circle of competitors of the concrete goods can differ radically from the approach of firm. The analysis of goods-substitutes and potential competitors too is necessary for considering. If the company, wishing to expand a commodity market, pays the attention to other situation of realization of purchase, the circle of competitors can cardinally change. So, having decided to sell grain sticks not as a substitute of bread at a domestic (restaurant) meal, and in quality "fast food", for slake famine during walks on city, the company risks to lose chocolate. In this connection the company at this stage needs to be defined, first of all, with a level of a competition on which it is expedient to it to conduct competitive struggle in this case. During market positioning it is critical pours in on the subsequent stages, strategy and tactics of market positioning.
3. Construction of positioning scheme and perception maps.  Definition of positions of competitors is one of the most critical processes during whom we should learn:
- 	 as competing marks correspond between themselves; 
- 	 what from them are similar, and what are different;
- 	 as in each mark from the point of view of the consumer the allocated attributes are submitted. 








Table 1. Form of a table for comparative analysis of marks-competitors
Attributes of product 	Brand A	Brand B	Brand C	…	Brand Х











Nevertheless, for the analysis the most often are building positioning scheme (including perception maps) which advantage is an opportunity of evident data presentation and simplicity of the analysis. Schemes represent themselves bidimentional system of coordinates, what displayed competing marks, namely:
	the objective positioning scheme which displays a parity of the goods (marks) on objective parameters on the basis of nameplate data or results of tests;
	the subjective positioning scheme (perception maps) which shows subjective perception of the goods the consumer behind the data, received during marketing researches; 
	the scheme with a zone of the consumer preferences revealed during marketing researches;
	the summary (common) scheme, received by superposition of three previous schemes.
Earlier the described methods of the analysis did not provide division of schemes on objective and subjective. Nevertheless, the researches carried out by the author, operating time of leading experts in the field of consumer psychology and quality management testify, what not the account of it can affect essentially quality of the received results, and as result, on the competitor positions of the enterprise.  










objective positioning scheme		subjective positioning scheme 		scheme with a zone of the consumer preferences		common scheme




4. The analysis of positioning schemes. After end of procedure of construction of circuits of positioning pass to their analysis. For this purpose the following questions are studied:
	Whether there are differences between schemes of objective and subjective positioning of the goods in the market? Depending on it one of possible strategy on Sіmon matrix gets out. Under subjective quality there is a perceived degree of quality which can under influence of some factors essentially differ from objective.  
	Whether the consumer perceives difference between our goods and the goods of competitors? Whether it is important for him? For this purpose the estimation of distance between a position which occupies our goods and a position of goods-competitors under the formula is carried out (Euclidian distance):


If the estimated distance less than critical value which is equaled to a JND (usually - 15-20 %) or competitive positions of the goods coincide, it makes these goods indistinguishable in opinion of buyers. 
	Whether there is a mark in a zone of consumer preferences? If the goods on the certain parameters are outside of a zone of consumer preferences, it is necessary for firm to modify the goods. 
	What is competitive advantage of the given goods? In other words, what attributes of the goods can create for firm unique, important for the buyer, clear and possible for long-term protection a competitive position.
	And finally, what is the key position of the goods in the target market? The answer to this question creates a basis of strategy promotion of the goods in the market, is a key element at statement of a task before the technical and engineering employees.




	What properties of the goods appreciable or imperceptible, will be chosen as a basis for positioning? 
	How will be positioning the goods in borders of commodity assortment? 
	Our goods should occupy what place among trade marks existing in the market? 
The answer to these questions allows to be defined with the concept of management of the trade mark in the market. 
6. Definition of tactics of positioning. The chosen strategy of market positioning provides application of the certain set of the tactical receptions directed on it implementation. At the given stage it is solved the problem with tactics of penetration into consciousness of the consumer and its re-structuring according to chosen strategy. It causes choice of the certain type of positioning of mark of the goods [5].
7. Realization of positioning. Realization of market positioning occurs by application of a corresponding marketing-mix of the enterprise in which borders the elements connected between self should ratify required image of the trade mark in consciousnesses of the consumer. It demands from the enterprise of application of the system mechanism of development and implementation own marketing strategy.
8. Control, analysis and audit of positioning. The closing stage is audit of positioning which provides the control and the analysis of implementation of the chosen strategy and tactics. The urgency of the given question is caused by the following major factors: 
	Not seldom, as domestic and foreign practice testifies, it is not possible to the enterprise by virtue of technical and financial factors in full to realize planned. As the result, spent for creation of a brand means will not give the planned feedback.
	Any action in the market will cause counteraction on the part of competitors. Their actions can affect nuances of perception of mark of the goods even under conditions of full realization of the planned actions on positioning a brand. For example, under influence of advertising of competitors criteria of an estimation of marks-competitors can change knowledge of consumers and, as result. 
	Eventually base motivations can change within the framework of the target market. 
All this demands full revision of market positioning, market and product strategy of the enterprise.  
Conclusions. The offered technique allows ordering process of development of market positioning of the trademark and as consequence, to verify it. The algorithm resulted in article can be used by experts in marketing at the enterprises. The technique can be realized as a computer program that can considerably strengthen its utility. The further improvement of a technique, in opinion of the author, connected to improvement of methods which are used within the framework of the resulted stages.
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